A) Formation of adjectives:

Beard: less
Power: less / ful / ed
End: less: ed
Child: ish / less / ful / ly
Friend: ly / less
Fame: famous
Orient: ed / al
Snow: y
Harm: full / less / ed
Nation: al
Live: ly
Annoy: ed / ing
Alcohol: ic
Wood: en
Region: al
Idiot: ic
Fury: furious
Danger: ous
Accept: able
insist: ing / ent
fashion: able
explode: exploding
act: ive / able
create: ive
B. Fill in the blanks with suitable adjectives

1. damaged
2. pointless
3. minded
4. nervous
5. creative
6. annoying
7. acceptable
8. friendly

C. Fill in the blanks using the correct form of the verbs / -ING or –ED

1. excited
2. interesting
3. Depressed / disappointed
4. Terrifying
5. Disappointed
6. Boring
7. Embarrassing / depressing / disappointing
8. Interesting / disappointing / depressing
9. Excited / depressed / disappointed / embarrassed
10. Interested / excited
11. Depressing / disappointing
12. Embarrassed
13. Interesting / amazing / exciting
14. Amazing / depressing / disappointing / exciting / interesting / embarrassing
15. Bored
16. Terrified